The Garden of Eden - What it Teaches about Salvation

1. Salvation is introduced in the

Bible as a spiritual war between
God and Satan.

2. This spiritual war would be

“fought out” through two
opposing camps on earth.

3. The miraculous birth of a male

child would signal the coming
end of the battle.

4. The male child would be

wounded by the serpent, but
not destroyed.

5. The serpent would be fatally

wounded and lose his power to
deceive the nations.

I will put enmity...
1 John 3:8
Heb. 2:14
Rev. 12:17

...your seed and her seed
Deut. 7:3
John 8:44
2 Cor. 6:14-7:1

Her seed...he shall... (sing.)
Isaiah 7:14
Matt. 1:21
Gal. 4:4-5

You shall bruise his heel...
Psalm 22
Is. 53
Luke 9:22

He shall bruise your head...
Rom. 16:20
1 Cor. 15:56-57
Rev. 20:1-3

Intro: Called the proto-evanglium = first promise
- God speaking = he takes the initiative in salvation
- Satan hearing = he is the object of God’s wrath
1. Salvation is introduced in the Bible as spiritual warfare between
God and Satan.
- slightly different than modern popular descriptions
- not as “personal” or “therapeutic”... not even about “love”
- sin was a truly cosmic dilemma, effecting everything
- So God takes the initiative... crucial doctrine!
- God essentially declares war against sin
2. This spiritual warfare would be “fought out” through two
opposing camps on earth.
- we see very little of the true battle because it is invisible
- we only see the echoes of it on earth... example: OT battles
- two different camps warring against each other
- the saints always watching for the promised “seed”
3. The miraculous birth of a male child would signal the coming end
of the battle.
- child = again emphasizing the “seed” principle
- Virgin birth = a miraculous sign
- God’s initiative again being stressed... HE will intervene
- he will share his glory with no other
4. The male child would be wounded by the serpent, but not
destroyed.
- this prophesies the cross, ultimately
- only makes sense in terms of Christ’s divinity
- otherwise, his “wound” appears fatal
- interestingly, even the wounding was God’s work
- Satan’s wrath is used by God to destroy him
5. The serpent would be fatally wounded and lose his power to
deceive the nations.
- the head = source of strength (esp. w/serpents)
- his sting was sin and death
- having lost this, the nations are delivered
- the great commission = the proof of victory
- continues to be seen today
- even when loosed... only for a little season... a defeated foe

